PARK COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
PLANNING DEPARTMENT STAFF REPORT
Planning Commission Hearing Date: June 9, 2021

To:

Planning Commissioners

Date:

June 3, 2021

Prepared by:

Jennie Gannon, Planning Technician
John Deagan, AICP, Planner

Case Number:

21ZON-03

Subject:

Hansen Rezoning

Request:

Applicant is requesting the rezoning of his 8.6-acre parcel from the
Residential zone district to the Mixed Use zone district.

Application Summary:
Owners/Applicants:
Location:
Current Zone District:
Surrounding Zoning:
Lot Size:
Proposed Zoning District

David Hansen
Lot 12, Fitzsimmons Private Subdivision, addressed as 425
County Road 64, Shawnee
Residential
Residential and Conservation Recreation - a Zoning Map is
included as Attachment 1.
8.6 acres
Mixed Use

Background:
The subject property is located east of Shawnee proper, on County Road 64, south of
Highway 285. A Vicinity Map is included as Attachment 2. The applicant has been an
automotive technician for over 35 years and has owned and operated a full-service
vehicle repair shop in Littleton for the past 15 years. He bought this property in 2010
and has now sold his business, but wants to continue working on the highly
technological, electronic parts of automobiles. This is a clean business, in comparison
to other aspects of automotive maintenance and repair, and the applicant has presented
a detailed description of what the business is and how it would be run. Because Vehicle
Repair Service is not a legal use in the Residential zone district he is asking that his
property be rezoned to Mixed Use.
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When Mr. Hansen first came in to find out how he could do this type of vehicle repair
legally, in his shop on his residential property, he was told by Planning Staff that we
could not recommend approval for a rezoning, but that we would propose a change to
the land use regulations, whereby vehicle repair would be allowable as a conditional
use on residential property. This had been suggested previously, when a very similar
case came up in 2019. This case involved a vehicle repair shop on a parcel 670 feet to
the west of the applicant’s property. Instead of considering the suggested change to the
land use regulations, a rezoning from Residential to Mixed Use was submitted in order
to bring the vehicle repair service into compliance with the zoning regulations. The
Planning Department did not make a recommendation for approval or denial, and the
application was approved with conditions designed to minimize impacts of the business
to the surrounding residential neighborhood.
At staff’s request, Mr. Hansen put his own rezoning application on hold while the
proposed land use regulation change was drafted and submitted to the Planning
Commission and Board of County Commissioners. At the latter hearing, the Board
requested changes to notice requirements and another review by the Planning
Commission. These changes were made and reviewed by the Planning Commission.
However, staff was subsequently told by the county manager that the Board was now
refusing to consider the regulations change for unexplained reasons. At that time, Mr.
Hansen’s rezoning application was revived.

Land Use Regulations and Strategic Master Plan:
Each of the standards for approval of a Zoning Map Amendment (LUR Section 5-202,
page 9) is addressed, as summarized below.
A. In considering any petition for amendment of the Official Zoning Map, the
following standard shall govern. The applicant for the proposed
amendment shall bear the burden of proof and the resolution approving the
zoning map amendment shall be approved and adopted only if it is
demonstrated by clear and convincing evidence presented during the
public hearing that the following conditions or circumstances exist:
1. The property possesses the geological, physical, and other
environmental conditions that are compatible with the potential uses
permitted in the proposed zone district; and
There is a drainage flow through this lot into the North Fork of the South
Platte River. The lot is big enough so that the house and shop are at least
150 feet away from the drainage, but some of the potential uses in the
Mixed-Use zone district may not be compatible without strict enforcement
of waterway setback requirements and applicable environmental codes.
2. The property has a reasonably certain right of permanent legal
access permitting vehicular ingress and egress from the property to
the public thoroughfare; and
The property is directly adjacent to County Road 64, a public right-of-way.
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3. Access to the property from the public thoroughfare reasonably
meets County street, road, or driveway standards or, if the property
is undeveloped, such access will be established prior to issuance of
a building permit; and
There is no driveway permit on file. Applicant is in the process of
obtaining a driveway registration through the County and will bring the
driveway up to current County standards if necessary.
4. The potential uses of the property within the proposed zone district
are compatible with other properties within the immediate
surrounding area; and
All property adjacent to the subject property is zoned Residential.
Permitted uses in the Mixed Use zone district include Bar, Conference and
Retreat Facility, Hotel, Restaurant, Retail Store, and Vehicle Service
Station. Any of these uses could be engaged in by right by a subsequent
lot owner if this rezoning is approved, and none of them are suitable for an
established residential subdivision. Staff opinion is that this standard of
approval is not met.
At least one of the following:
a. The rezoning, as proposed, is consistent with the advisory
provisions of the Park County Strategic Master Plan; or
This rezoning is incompatible with Goal 7.1, Strategy L, which is as
follows:
“Consider rezoning land to accommodate commercial/nonresidential uses if the proposed development includes adequate
sewer and water, if it is proposed on a historic commercial/nonresidential site, if it supports the relevant goals and strategies in this
master plan, and if impacts on nearby residential neighborhoods
are adequately considered and mitigated.”
This lot is not a historic commercial/non-residential site and the
impacts of other permitted uses in the Mixed Use zone district have
not been adequately considered. Staff opinion is that this standard
of approval is not met.
b. The rezoning, as proposed, is supported by circumstances
and conditions within the immediate area which have changed
since the adoption of the Park County Strategic Master Plan;
or
Not Applicable.
c. The rezoning, as proposed, is to a Planned Unit Development
Not Applicable.
Per BOCC Resolution #2018-22, there are three additional standards of approval to
consider when rezoning land outside a rural center, which this property is, to MixedUse. They are as follows.
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A. Land outside Rural Centers shall meet the following criteria to be
rezoned to Mixed Use.
1) The proposed development includes adequate water and
sewer.
The home has a standard septic system and well for a dwelling.
There is no plumbing in the garage where service activities are
conducted. The applicant states that there are few instances
where fluids would need to be exchanged, but that he does have
fluid containment systems for these cases. Liquid and any other
parts would be disposed of, or recycled, off site.
2) The proposed development supports the relevant goals and
strategies in the master plan, and
As mentioned above, this rezoning is not consistent with relevant
goals and strategies in the master plan.
3) Impacts of the proposed development on nearby residential
neighborhoods are adequately considered and mitigated.
Future impacts resulting from the rezoning of this lot to Mixed Use
have not been adequately considered.

Impact Analysis:
Significant negative impacts are anticipated to neighboring residential land uses as a
result of this rezoning. These impacts may not result from the immediately proposed
use, but many other permitted uses in the Mixed Use zone district are simply
incompatible with a residential subdivision.

Recommendation:
Based on the foregoing information, staff recommends denial of the application.
Should the Commission choose to recommend approval of this application, the following
conditions are recommended for consideration:
1. No more than two vehicles owned by customers shall be on site at any time.
2. Traffic shall be limited to 16 vehicle trips per day total.
3. Any fluids and other materials shall be disposed of offsite at a legal facility and in a
legal manner.
4. Service shall be limited to the description provided in the application.
5. Zoning of this parcel shall revert to Residential upon transfer of ownership to any
other party.
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